
HOT BLOGGER OF
THE WEEK
Congratulations to Aly
Walansky, the winner of Star’s
Hot Blogger Contest. Aly
celebrated the launch of the
NEW Suave® Mango Mandarin
Body Wash and the NEW Star
iPhone App by blogging about

the great new scent and the fun moments of bliss that
awaits viewers on the Star iPhone App. Aly is the founder of
AlyWalansky.com, beauty and fashion editor for
MyGloss.com, a style columnist for SheKnows.com and a
contributor to publications ranging from About.com to
Hooters Magazine. And she is well-known for her beauty and
style writing -- New Beauty Magazine rated her one of the
top four beauty bloggers on the web (worldwide!). Follow her
now at Twitter.com/alywalansky

HOT CARD
The new American Express
Zync card is designed for the
20- to 30-year-old set. With
Amex’s lowest annual fee ($25),
you get core cardholder benefits
(membership rewards, purchase
protection and 24/7 customer
service), and it’s a pay-in-full
card, so there are no interest

charges. You can also customize the card based on your
interests and lifestyle: Enroll in the “style pack” and you’ll
get perks like double points at department stores. Love
tunes? The “music pack” gives you presale access to
concerts. Some packs are free with enrollment, others are
an extra $5 to $25 per year.

HOT BOOK
The title of Olivia Munn’s new
book, Suck It, Wonder
Woman!: The Misadventures of
a Hollywood Geek, says it all!
The actress and The Daily
Show correspondent flaunts her
comedic chops in this
collection of autobiographical
short stories that range in

subject from bribing kids in kindergarten to play with her to
getting her first Hollywood agent. $23, amazon.com

HOT WRAP
Make the art of gift-giving fun,
with wrapping paper from
Whimsy Press. The cool design
company carries a creative
assortment of gift wrap featuring
images of everything from sushi
to bugs to skulls and
crossbones (above, $4.50
each). Plus there are also fun

ribbon variations, like the one shown above right that’s made
out of pom-poms ($16). whimsypress.com

HOT GAME
Khloé and Kourtney Kardashian
have fun with Tegu, a set of
wooden blocks that connect by
means of a hidden magnetic
force, enabling users to build in
new, gravity-defying ways.
Kourtney keeps the game out
on her coffee table (you may
have seen it on episodes of

Kourtney & Khloé Take Miami) for the whole family to enjoy.
Sets start at $50, tegu.com

HOT EVENT
It's hard to recognize talk show
host Kelly Ripa and reality TV
star Kim Kardashian in disguise
but the two have paired up to
help promote QVC's annual
Super Saturday Live, which
helps benefit the Ovarian
Cancer Research Fund by
selling designer clothes,

jewelry, beauty products, and accessories at half price. Be
sure to tune in to Super Saturday Live on Saturday, July 31
starting at 2pm/ET on QVC and lend your support to the
cause! QVC.com/supersaturdaylive

HOT PEN
Looking for a classic gift that
brings back tradition and
sentiment? The Faber-Castell
Ambition Pearwood pen is an
impressive combination of
gleaming metal and masculine
Pearwood with a spring-loaded
clip. Everyone at the office will

HOT BOOK
Get your arms in tank-top-ready
shape with nutrition and fitness
coach to the stars JJ Virgin’s
Six Weeks to Sleeveless and
Sexy. The tome provides a no-
fail program to trim, tone and
transform your guns! The best
part? You don’t even need to hit
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envy your dad when he whips
out this pen! Rollerball- $100 or Ballpoint- $90, Faber-
Castell.us

the gym! $14, jjvirgin.com
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$87/HR working from Home?
It's true! You can make $4000/month. You can qualify right now!

Mortgage Rates at 3.00%
$200,000 loan for $771/month. See New Payment - No SSN Rqd. Save Now!

Mortgage Refi: 4.00% FIXED!
$250,000 mortgage for $874/mo. Get Free Quotes. No SSN. No Obligation.

Mom Makes $4000//Month
You Won’t Believe How This Local Mom Makes $4000/mo. Read More!
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